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Resources From Our Instructional Coach 
Families, have you noticed that the math homework your scholar
brings home looks different from what you remember? You also may
hear your scholar use math terms and refer to math strategies unlike
what you experienced as a child. 

With the adoption of the Common Core State Standards, instructional
methods have changed slightly. This is because math instruction has
adapted to advancements in technology, the results of research on
U.S. student achievement in math vs. other countries, and the high
math remediation rates in college. In addition to vocabulary and 
strategies, you may notice that the sequence of math topics is 
different, that more time is being spent on topics, and that scholars
are being challenged to learn new skills and content in grades that
weren’t taught previously. The reason for this is to help students 
develop numeracy—a conceptual understanding of how numbers
work. Numerate students have developed a strong foundation that
will help them excel when they study algebra, geometry and 
other higher mathematics. (continued)

Scholar Interview: Meet Ms. Wilson
This week, one of our scholar
journalists, Travis Tiller,
Fourth Grade, interviewed
our new librarian, Ms. Wilson.
Thank you, Travis! 

Shibrie Wilson is our school librarian, 
and she loves her job! She was a librarian 
at a middle school in Pleasanton, California, 
before she came to West. She was born in
North Carolina and went to college at 
North Carolina A&T. For graduate 
school, she went to San Jose University. 

Ms. Wilson 
became a librarian 
because her mom 
was a librarian 
and that influenced
her. She believes 
in 21st century 
libraries and 
technology. 
Her hopes and 
dreams for our 
school are to encourage 
literacy and technology and for each 
middle school scholar to have his or her 
own web page. Her favorite books to teach to 
elementary students are The Diary of a Wimpy
Kid series. Her favorite books to teach to 
middle school children are The Watsons Go to
Birmingham and Thirteen Reasons Why. 

(continued)
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Math Resources (continued)
While I work alongside our teachers during the school day to support
scholars’ learning, you can access online resources to promote learning
from home. Following are a few free resources:

Greatminds.net/parents 
Our Math curriculum developer, Eureka Math-Great Minds, has a
parent resource page that provides “tip sheets” to guide your
scholar’s study of mathematics.

Khanacademy.org
Here you will find interactive math problems aligned to every 
Common Core State Standard. Scholars can work at their own pace
through grade-level “missions” and track their progress through 
personalized dashboards. All problems are accompanied by step-by-
step solutions specific to each problem. Successful completion of
missions is charted on a progress report on the scholar’s dashboard
while you the “coach” can see your scholar’s progress. 

Webmath.com
Webmath is a math-help website that generates answers to specific
math questions and problems, as entered by a user, at any particular
moment. The math answers are generated and displayed real-time, 
at the moment a web user types in his or her math problem and 
clicks “solve.” In addition to the answers, Webmath shows the 
student how to arrive at the answer.

Engageny.org
Visit the Parent and Family Resources section for an overview of 
the Common Core State Standards and learning games. Under the
Family Resource tab select the “Educational Activities” link to find
fun math fluency games such as Granny Prix and Diaper Derby.

Xpmath.com
Select from a wide range of engaging games on topics such as 
number and operations, algebra, geometry, measurement, and data
analysis and probability.

Mathplayground.com
This is another site full of games for grades 1 through 6. There also
are logic and problem-solving games that will further support your
scholar’s mathematical reasoning.

— Alexis Harris

Ms. Wilson (continued)
Oh yeah, don’t bring any cats or squirrels to
school because she will jump and scream if
she sees one! Welcome to West, Ms. Wilson!

Mentor Mondays
Did you know that each middle school 
scholar has a school-based mentor? 
On Mondays, students in grades K through 5
have Community Circle to build school spirit,
relationships and social-emotional learning,
and students in the middle grades have 
Mentor Mondays, when they meet in small
groups with their mentors. We love this time,
and scholars love it, too. In a few weeks, we
will launch our Tiger-Cub mentor groups,
where our middle grades scholars will mentor
our elementary scholars. Be on the lookout
for more information soon. We are so proud
of our scholars who are eager to take on 
these leadership roles! 

Important Dates...
• September 23 @ 9 AM―Coffee Chat with 

Principal Vroman: Learn more about some
of the things our scholars are doing and 
discuss our new school strategic plan.

• September 28―Picture Day 
(uniform required)

• September 29―Free Dress Thursday!
• September 29―Mindset, Paint and Pizza 

for Families (6 PM)
• September 30―Teacher Professional 

Development Day (NO SCHOOL)
• Hispanic Heritage Month continues 

through October 15.

Box Tops for Education
Sponsored by General Mills,
the Box Tops for Education
program is an easy way to earn money for
West through the products you buy already.
Simply clip the Box Tops coupons and 
send them to the school office with your 
student’s name, grade and teacher. That’s it! 


